
Dance Movements
-Click a computer mouse rhythmically with your finger
-Hold the reins of a horse
-Throw a football
-Make a telescope with your hands and pretend to be an
astronomer looking up at the stars
-Place one hand on your chest and stretch out your other
arm, like an actor reciting a play
-Link the fingers of both hands and stretch your arms out
with your palms facing in (to create a “web”)
-Stretch your arms quickly out to the sides
-Point your thumb to your chest rhythmically
-Pretend to turn a key
-Use both hands to draw a large circle in front and above
you
-Put your palms together and “read” them like a book
-Link the fingers of both hands and stretch your arms out
with your palms facing in (to create a “web”)
-Move the mouse from side to side but don’t click it
-Now click it
-Do the “talk” gesture with your hands
-Cross your arms over your body, hug yourself warm and
shiver
- Link the fingers of both your hands and stretch your 
arms with palms in (to create a “web”)
-You can surf: stretch your arms out and balance from one
side to the other
-Hold your index fingers out horizontally, facing the
middle and about 50cm. apart and then join the tips
of your fingers in front of you
-Make a telephone sign with your hand and bring it to
your ear, with your thumb and little finger stretched out

Song Lyrics

I click on a web page
About horses or
football,
Science or

actors.

On the web I’ve got it

all.
I’m learning English.
I’ve got the key
To a million worlds.

So much in English I can read!
Internet

Point and
click
Chat with friends
In Reykjavik

Internet

You can surf

You connect

Talk to the world
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